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NGUNI – BREEDING
IDEAS FOR TOMORROW

U

ntil as recently as 30 years ago Ngunis bred naturally with little
or no influence of man in selection. Nature took its course to
produce the Nguni as we recorded it in 1985 when the Nguni Cattle
Breed Society was founded and formalized. Since then the
breeding of Nguni Cattle has evolved rapidly.

Doug Reed (B.VSc)

Registered Stud Herds began. These mushroomed in number and
size as Nguni Cattle were collected, multiplied and officially
recorded. In the process the aim has generally been to eliminate
genetic and functional defects while selecting for traits such as
fertility, milk production, growth, hardiness, disease and parasite
resistance, longevity, walking ability, ability to usitlise poor quality
roughage etc. This has largely been achieved by simply not
pampering, which maintains some selection pressure from the
environment on the animals.
This brings us to the reality of the need to plan for the future of our
breed without discarding its past. While maintaining our existing
selection policies for the usual traits, perhaps it is time to consider
some more ideas which could be implemented to keep our breed
relevant and of value in the modern cattle breeding era.
I believe the future of successful Nguni Stud Breeding will require
selecting and breeding for some of the outstanding traits that
already exist in many of our Ngunis. Some examples being :
EARLY MATURITY
This is a trait which is easy to select for. Simply select the animals
which reach puberty and therefore breeding age soonest.
Research has shown a positive correlation between early maturity
and fertility. The economic value of one extra calf per productive
lifetime and shorter inter calf periods is enormous.

>>

•
•

LEB 4.315 an example of early maturity calved at 28
months
8 calves
•
Average ICP 361 days

LONGEVITY
The ability to survive and remain productive for a long period. The
requirements for this trait are correct skeletal shape, no functional
defects, good strong teeth, hardiness and prolonged high fertility.
Select for this trait by keeping cows for as long as possible provided
they remain productive.

“Caution should be taken
though to ensure that
these super fertile
individuals have adequate
milk production.”

•
•
•

TTT 97.5 an example of longevity 16 years old
13 calves
•
Average ICP 358 days
5 months pregnant
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TICK RESISTANCE

SUPER FERTILITY

This is the inherent capacity of an animal to resist tick infestation.
Although already a strong point of Ngunis, genetic selection for tick
resistance is feasible even though genetic progress may be slow.
The ideal venue could be Phase D performance testing centres, an
example being Mara Research Station where engorged ticks were
counted every 3 weeks and an index of tick resistance calculated for
each Bull.

Certain individual cows seem to have the ability to calve regularly
and within a year. In other words with an average ICP of less than 365
days. Research needs to be done, but it seems that this super
fertility trait may be of reasonably high heritability. Caution should be
taken though to ensure that these super fertile individuals have
adequate milk production. Super fertility can only be selected for
when bulls are with cows all year round, ie. no breeding seasons.
Sires out of super fertile dams could have a very positive effect on
the breed.

COW EFFICIENCY
This is the ratio of calf mass to dam mass at weaning, expressed as
a percentage. This trait is of obvious economic value and should be
selected for. All that is required is a scale and performance testing or
even just a simple calculator. Selection for cow efficiency exclusively
would probably result in smaller and smaller cattle over the long
term. Selection for this trait should be in balance with selection for
other traits.

•
•

•
•
•

LEB 0.513 an example of a super fertile dam
12 calves
Average ICP 348 days

•
•
•

LUC 4.9 an example of a super fertile dam
7 calves
Average ICP 344 days

LEB 1.44 – 330kg
Calf – 180kg (54%)

SEXUAL DIMORPHISM
•
•

LEB 4.404 – 390kg
Calf – 193kg (49%)

This is the phenotypic difference between males and females of the
same species, for example in size. Ngunis show sexual dimorphism
in relatively larger males to relatively smaller females.
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Exaggerated dimorphic traits develop from competition over mates
for example multiple siring resulting in larger (stronger) males being
selected for. Multiple siring may select for more sexual dimorphism
which could ultimately meet beef requirements namely, bull calves
being heavier weaners while heifer calves would be smaller and
become ideal dam line cows.

•
•

Sexual dimorphism
Male relatively larger than females

>>

“Selection for cow efficiency
exclusively would probably
result in smaller and smaller
cattle over the long term.”

Selection for the above-mentioned traits, not exclusively, but in
addition to the normal selection criteria already in practice, could
further improve our already functionally excellent breed.
The best Nguni bulls of the future should come from dam's
exhibiting these traits.

